S T E R I L I T u AND FLORAL ABNORMALITY I N THE
TETRAPLOID S A X I F R A G A POTTERNENSIS.
BY R. O. WHYTE.
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INTRODUCTION.

DURING t h e f o l l o w i n g researches~ i n a d d i t i o n

to the meiotic pheno-

m e n a a s s o c i a t e d w i t h a s e m i - h e t e r o t y p i c d i v i s i o n a n d t h e p r o d u c t i o n of
a t e t r a p l o i d F~ g e n e r a t i o n , o t h e r f e a t u r e s of i n t e r e s t h a v e a r i s e n . I n t h e
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ir 1 and succeeding generations, plants have occurred which produce
deficient flowers; anther deficient in some examples, and ovule and peral
deficient in others. These types are described in detail in the account
of the filial generations. In order that the phenomena may be better
understood, a considerable section has been introduced dealing with
similar observations in a number of other genera. This is followed by
a hypothesis to account for the production of the abnormal types.
Finally, ah attempt is made to explain the floral deficiency encountered
in S. potternensis by the application of the results obtained in the
examination of the other similar, but less complicated, types.
II. MATERIALAND METHODS.
The necessary cytological mate¡
was collected from numerous
plants, specially selected at Potterne as examples of the new types which
have arisen in the breeding experiments on the genus Saxifraga, and
grown subsequently in the Cambridge Botanic Garden. Va¡
plants
are described by the use of certain numbers which refer to the method
of recording adopted in the experimental ground, and the vegetative
characters and genetical behaviour of the plants wiU be found in the
first paper of this series 1 under similar heads.
The ¡
were made with the Carnoy and formalin-chrom-acetic
combination used in the Ranuncutus work (Whyte, 1929 b), ~ad the
general results were satisfactory. Skovsted (1929), who is apparently
using the same fixative, also reports good results. As before, gentian
violet was used, on this occasion to the exclusion of other methods.
Sections were cut at 13/~.
III. PAR~.NTALSPECIES.
(1) Meiosis.
No difference has been noted in the meiotic phases of Saxifraga
rosacea and S. granuZata, the parent species concerned in the origin of
S. potternensis. The account refers, therefore, to either species. The
results obtained with the fixative mentioned above are similar in some
ways to those obtained in smear mate¡
especially is tt¡ the case in
early prophase, where the almost complete absence of the synizetic knot
is an important feature. This absence of a "contraction stage" has
been noted by Newton (1926) in the prophase of Tulipa, while Darling~on
(1929) cUscusses the appearanee of this stage in Hyacinthus. Owing to
1 See E. M. Marsden-Jones and W. B. Turrill in this Journal, rol. x x m , p. 83.
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the rather small size of the cells in Saxifraga and the thin nature of the
threads found in the early prophase nuclei, ir is very difficult to say
whether there is any pairing at this stage. During latcr prophase the
thread appears homogeneous throughout, except in rare Ÿ
when
some suggestioa of infernal structure is to be seen~in the spireme. The
results, however, ate not conclusive. The latest work on chromosome
pairing (Darlington, 1929) shows that definitc conclusions are inadvisable
unless the material studied is suitable in every way f o r a detailed
examination. Since this cannot be said for 8axifraga, and since this
aspect of the problem is rather subsidiary in the prcsent study, it will
not be enlarged upon.

Fig. 1.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Figs. 1, 2, 3, ~q. granulata. Late prophase up to diakinesis. ( • 2200.)

:Fig. 4. 8. gra~t=iata. Heterotype plate in pollen mother celL ( x 2200.)

By marked condensation and shortening of the pairing chromosomes,
the nuclei take up the arrangement normal for diakinesis (Figs. 1, 2, 3).
After the dissolution of the nuclear membrane in the pollen mother cells
the chromosomes assttme their positions on the equatorial plate (Fig. 4).
In polar view this plate is regular alxd compact. Actual eounts, however,
ate often difficult to make, owing to the fact that some homologous
univalents, although lying in close juxtaposition on the plate, are apt
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to be counted as whole chromosomes instead of as members of a pair.
This m a y be regarded as the result of toose pairing in prophase, or as
early evidenee of the heterotype split in eertain bivalents. A s a result
of this arrangement, counts ranging from 16 to 22 are obtainable
aceording to the pollen mother cell in question. After examination of
numerous plates and comparisons with the size of the bivalents at
diakinesis, it is possible to say t h a t the haploid chromosome number is
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Fig. 5. S.

Fig. 6. S.

granulata.

granulata.

:. :,::,. ~ : 9

Heterogype plate in megaspore m o t h e r cell. ( x 2200.)

HeteroWpe division in megaspore m o t h e r cell. ( x 2200.)

about 16. In a eytological study of these species, Schurhoff (1925) gives
a similar explanation for the va¡
in the number of chromosomes
on the plate, and concludes t h a t the chromosome number for S. granulata
and S. rosacea (S. decipiens) is 16. The heterotype divisions ate regular
and ate followed by a defmite resting stage in interkinesis, when the
individuality of the chromosomes is quite lost.
Meiosis in the megaspore mother cell is similar in aU essential detafls,
but counts of 16 are more frequent. No later stage than t h a t with the
four megaspores has been studied.
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F 1 GENERATION PLANTS.

(1) Meiosis
The pollen mother cells pass through prophase in a normal manner,
and there is a considerable degree of pairing (Fig. 7). The heterotype
plate, however, is very irregular in arrangement, some chromosomes
dividing and commencing to more towards the poles beIore the plate is
actually Ÿ
thus rendering accurate counts almost impossible.
From side views of this division ir is evident that the great majority of
the bivalents have been formed normally in the previous prophase and
that, so lar as chromosome complements are concerned, incompatibility
is not very marked. The reduction division is of a very irregular nature.
Some chromosomes pass early to the poles, to be followed later by the
majority of the remainder; finally the lagging members may commence
to more towards the poles. The ultimate result of this division depends

Fig. 7. Naxifraga F 1 generation. Diakinesis in po]len mother ceIL ( x 2200.)

entirely on the stage the various pollen mother cells in a given anther
loculus have reached when the time to forro dyads, or the influence
causing the return from a dividing period to a resting stage arrives. This
factor decides whether they shall form the normal patenta1 type of
interkinetie nucleus, possibly leaving some lagging univalents in the
cytoplasm, of whether the chromosomes shall beeome reeonstituted as
a single nucleus, thereby annulling the reduction division. Ah anther
loculus exam~ned after this division shows many dyads with their nuclei
in the typical interkinesis a n d a few pollen mother cells with a single
nucleus, generaUy recoguisable as being slightly larger than those of the
dyads. The cy~oplasm of the normal dyads contains numerous lagging
chromosomes whieh disappear or lose their staining reactions before the
final tetrads ate formed. The other nnlnucleate pollen mother cells with
the diploid number of chromosomes generally show that the stray
members of the complement have been absorbed in the reconstituted
nucleus, the cytoplasm being ffee flora such bodies. When the next
Joura. of Gen. ~'~n'r

7
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dividing period occurs, both the haploid and diploid nuclei divide,
forming ~etrads and dyads respectively; the proportion of diploid dyads
formed was found to be very low, never more ~han 5 per cent. This
agrees with Karpechenko's observations on the Brassica-Raphanus
hybrid (1927).
Figs. 8, 9 and 10, taken from the same anther loculus, represent
typical nuclei when the "resting influence" begins to have its e¡
following the heterotype division in the F 1 plants. The poUen mother

Fig. 8.

Fig. 9.

lfig. IO.
Figs. 8, 9, 10. Saxifraga F˜ generation. Heterotype division, late metaphase and early
telophase. The "resting influence" is having its effect at three slightly different stages
of pollen mother cell division. These three figures were taken from the same pollen sac.
( x 2200.)

cell in Fig. 9 has completed this division, and the last of the chromosomes
has been incorporated in one or other of the interki,etic nuclei; these
nuclei will probably lose their slightly irregular appearance and enter
the following homotype division normal in type and chromosome
number. The cell in Fig. 10 shows three small separate chromatin
aggregations not included in the telophase nuclei, a n d a fourth which
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m a y o r m a y not be included later in the nucleus to which i t i s attached.
This view is intermediate between the normal type of Fig. 9 and t h a t
pictured in Fig. 8, which m a y possibly be regarded a s a "semi-heterot y p i c " division. The chromosomes in this pollen mother cell have been
late in commencing to separate, and they are stilI moving towards the
poles when the "resting period" begins. Ir is probablo that they will
be incorporated within a single nuclear membrane, thereby cancelling
the division.

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.

Fig. 13.
Figs. 11, 12, 13. ~axifraga F 1 generation. Views of interkineticnuclei taken from a poUen
sac slightly older than those shown in Figs. 8-10. Asa result of the arrival of the

"resting influence," various arrangements are found, according to the state of

development reached in any given cell. Fig. 11 shows normal telophase nuclei, Fig. 12

a reconstituted nucletm,and Fig. 13 ah intermediate stage. ( x 2200.)

Figs. 11, 12 and 13, also taken ~ o m a single anther loculus, but at
a slightly later stage, show the same types of pollen mother cells in
interkinesis. Fig. 11 is the sequel to Fig. 9, the type without lagging
chromosomes. Fig. 13 follows Fig. 10, with the lagging ehromosomes
forming minute aecessory nuelei. Fig. 12 shows the reeonstituted nueleus,
the result of the division pictured in Fig. 8.
The following four figures (14-17) ate again taken from a single
7-2
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anther loculus, when the "resting period" has passed and a "dividing
period" commenced. The pollen mother cells shown cannot be regarded
as being in a direct sequence with the types described above. Fig. 14
shows the two homotype nuclei as separate entities, but the small
chromatin group in the cytoplasm is evidence of lagging in the previous
heterotype metaphase. In Figs. 15 and 16, the telophase nuclei have been
linked by a chromatin band, one aspect of the lagging phenomenon, and
this connection has not been severed during interldnesis. In the following

~Y
Fig. 14.

Fig. 15.

Fig. 16.

Fig. 17.

Figs. 14, 15, 16, 17. Saxifraga F 1 generation. Homotype divisions, showing gradations
from the almost normal state in Fig. 14 to the abnormal unreduced nucleus in Fig. 17.
( x 2200.)

homotype division figured here, the homotype plates are linked, to a
slight extent in Fig. 15, but by a considerable connection in Fig. 16.
Ir is probable that two spindles would have been formed in the pollen
mother cell shown in Fig. 15, but ir is doubtful what would have occurred
in the other cell (Fig. 16). Fig. 17 shows what may be regarded as the
homotype division of the reconstituted nucleus. Ir tl¡ can include the
single chromosome which is apparently separate from the main group
in the homotype separation, the result should be quite regular.
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It has been suggested or implied in the above account of meiosis in
the F 1 generation that a definite influence is present in the anthers,
dividing the meiotie process into certain periods termed "resting" and
"dividing" respectively. Ir is stated that the pollen mother cells in
a given anther loeulus entera resting stage regardless of the point they
may have reached in the heterotype division, thereby causing the appearance of normal dyads or reconstitution nuclei, as the case may be.
A second "dividing period" is then assumed, causing the completion of
the homotype division. This point will be taken up in a later part of
the paper (see p. 119).
(2) Anther deficiency.
Among the plants of the F 1 generation sent from Potterne was a
speeimen (B 2 F 1 Plant 8) which was deseribed as "sterile," no seed
being set when "selŸ
When other pollen was admitted, abundant
seed was formed.
The anthers of the flowers collected were found to be formed quite
normally so far as the general delimitati0n of the sporogenous tissue and
tapetum is eoncerned. The examination of the prophase stages, however,
shbwed that whfle some were normal in appearance, the majo¡ showed
abnormalities of one kind or another. All grades of aberrant types were
to be seen in dflterent flowers. The more favourable examples showed
pollen mother cells in normal prophase, surrounded by healthy, deeply
staining and presumably active tapetum. The presence of some few
flowers with pollen, sometimes quite normal in appearance, indicates
that the reduction divisions had on occasion been eompleted. In the
same collection one may fmd flowers which appear incapable of passing
out of the early prophase in their meiotio process in the anthers. These
have pollen mother cells and tapetum as yet normal in appearance and
staining qualities, but in spite of the rapid vegetative development going
on in the ovary the sporogenous tissue in the anthers appears to be
unable to enter upon the reduction phase. The next type of flower noted
shows the pollen mother cells in a normal condition but surrounded by
a tapetum which, by its inability to stain properly, suggests ah inactive
state. The last stages of this process are found in anthers with an inaetive
and disintegrating tapetum, surrounding sporogenous tissue in various
degrees of disorganisation. A considerable reduction in the volume of
the nucleus, until the chromatin of the prophase spireme is coagulated
into a small dark-staining mass in the centre of the cell, characterises
the collapse of the pollen mother cells. This anther deficiency is some-
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times distinctly progressive, eommeneing in a single loculus of an anther,
spreading to the other locuLi of the same or neighbou¡
anthers until
they gradually become affected throughout the flower. The possibility
that variation in penetration of the fixing reagents may be the cause
of these irregularities has been carefully considered, but no evidence was
found which might support this suggestion. In all the collections of
cytological material, the fi~ing solution and subsequent treatment were
absolutely standard throughout, and ir would be difficult to interpret
the abnormal flowers observed in any other way than as evidence of
some fundamental defect in the plants in question.

Fig. 19.
Fig. ls.
Fig. 18. 8a~JrexlaF~genera~ion. Heterotype plate in poUenmother celL ( x 2200.)
Fig. 19. 8a~frc~air2generatiom Heterotype division. ( • 2200.)

Ovule development in the same flowers was found to be quite normal,
and directly comparable with the parental type. Prophase and heterotype clivisions are passed throagh in the manner normal for ah E 1 plan~.
Sufficient views were not obtainable to decide how the sen¡
division takes place in the megaspore mother ceU.
The sterility of the plant under consideration is therefore assumed
to be due to anther deficiency, to the inability of the pollen mother cells
to develop owing to lack of suitable supplies from the tapetum at the
critieal juncture. The great preponderance of anther deficient flowers
suggests that the oceurrence of a few flowers (not more than two or
three were noted) with good poUen is to be regarded as an exception due
to the temporary absence of the influence which causes this anther
degeneration. There is a possibility that good pollen production wiU be
found onty in the " p ¡
flowers on ah anther deficient Saxifraga
plant. The classi¡
of the flowers on a given plant in order of their
importance, as been done by Darrow (1929) in Fragaria, is being studied.
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(3) Ovule and petal deficiency : Petal metamorphosis.
Another plant with flowers of an abnormal character was examined
in the F1 generation. This specimen (B 2 F 1 Plant 3) was bracketed with
an F 2 generation plant (B 2 F2 Plant 6) as having flowcrs with abnormal
petals, these parts being much reduced. The collections were made from
these two plants, and preparations exam~ned before the types had
finished flowe¡
The flowers collected from the first plant were found
to present certain features which will later be considered as possibly
explaining the occurrenee of abnormal petals. The material from the
F 2 generation plant did not show similar features and did not, therefore,
bear out the provisional explanation mentioned. On examining the
plants in fu]l flower in Cambridge, however, ir was found that, while
B 2 F 1 Plant 3 had petals abnormal in character, B 2 F, Plant 6 had
normal petals in every flower examined.
Ir was then learned from Potterne that the plant from which the
Cambridge bulbils had been taken had been found to produce bulbils of
three distinct types. The bulbils from one part of the original plant
produced plants bearing normal flowers, while the other two sets of
bulbils produced plants bearing flowers with deficient or metamorphosed
petals. It seems evident that the Cambridge F 2 (presumed) petaldeficient plant had come from the first set of bulbils. One would not,
therefore, expect to find the floral development similar to that of
B 2 F 1 Plant 3.
Ir is neceSsary at this point to state why the terms "peral deficiency"
a n d " peral metamorphosis" have been introduced, and what the relation
between the two terms is assumed to be. Petal deficiency is comparable
with anther deficiency, and covers a reduction from the normal state to
the almost total extinction of these floral parts. Ir will be noted in a later
part of this paper that the phenomenon occurs in some mate¡
of
Silene maritima that has been examined. In the Silene collections, ir is
merely peral deficiency that has been found up to the present time.
In Saxifraga, however, true petal deficiency can be assumed only in the
very early stages of the reduction of these floral parts. When this
deficiency has gone so lar, a second feature, probably a direct result of
the first, arises. This is the petal metamorphosis described in various
parts of the genetical paper on this subject. This phenomenon is not yet
properly understood, but certain points have arisen which may be used
in future investigations. These will be noted as they arise in later seetions
of the present paper.
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To return to B 2 F 1 Plant 3, prophase in the pollen mother cells
proceeds in a normal manner in the great majority of the examples, and
pollen is formed. Ir was found that the ovary was abnormal. In the
development of a typical ovary, e.g.S, granulata, during the early
prophase stages of meiosis in the pollen mother cells, the placentae,
examined in radial longitudinal section, commence development as two
crescent-shaped zones of meristematic tissue. These grow outwards for
some time, the crescentic outline of'the advancing growth, as seen in
section, extending without losing its unbroken contour. Small protuberances, the rudimentary ovules, then appear on the developing

Fig. 20.
Fig. 21.
Fig. 20. Saxifragagranulata.Normalplacentaldevelopment,longitudinalsection. ( x 20.)
Fig. 21. Transversesectionof same. ( x 20.)
placenta and grow in the same direction as the general growth has been
proceeding, i.e. outwards to the ovary waU (Figs. 20, 21). Ir is at this
stage that the megaspore mother cell is delimited, the nucleus remaining
in early prophase for some time. The ovules beeome flexed upon themselves to take up the form of the mature ovules of the species; the
integuments ate formed and the megaspore mother ceU passes through
the reduction division.
But in the petal-deficient type of flower the ova¡
show little or no
development of the placenta and ovules. Radial longitudinal sections
of one of these completely "ovule-deficient" flowers show the two eavities
on either side of a central eolnmn of non-me¡
tissue containing
the vascular supply of the placental region (Fig. 24). All gradations
between this very reduced type and other more favourable examples
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with considerable ovule development are to be found. Numerous
remarkable types of deformed o v a r y growth have been noted: some
flowers show the column mentioned above as feebly developed in the
lower regions of the ovary, but expanded above into a reduced placental
atea bearing ovules (Figs. 22, 23); in other ¡
the colaron is uadeveloped almbst to the upper limits of the ovary. B u t before this latter

Fig. 22.
Fig. 23.
Figs. 22, 23. Saxifraga B 2 $'1 Plant 3. Abnormal type of placental growth
in longitudinal a n d t r a n s v e r s e section. ( x 20.)

Fig. 24.
Fig. 24.

Saxifraffa B 2 F 1 Plant 3.
( • 20.)
Fig. 25. Saxifraga B 2 F 1 Plant 3.

Fig. 25.
Ovary lacking meristematic aetivity in placenta.

Longitudinal section through ovary with abnormal
placental growth describedin text. ( x 20.)

region of the placenta has lost its meristematic powers, a remarkable
growth arises as a protuberance at this point, and grows down into the
e m p t y cavity of the o v a r y (Fig. 25). This m a y eventuaUy develop ovules
with normal megaspore mother cells.
Ovule deficiency in B 2 ~1 Plant 3 is very marked, and there appears
to be a correlation between peral and ovule development. For flowers
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with good petal development generally show the most reduced type of
ovule development, and conversely the most reduced petals are associated
with considerable placental activity. This generalisation does not apply
when peral metamorphosis is present.
Ir is Ÿ
to be noted that, in the flowers with the most reduced
ova¡
anther deficiency is also to be found. The cause of this is not
quite clear at the moment. Ir may be explained by the hypothesis
suggested below but, on the other hand, ir may be that the excessive
formation of gum in the vessels of the vascular bundles supplying aH
parts of the flower has some relation to staminal failure. For the vascular
supply to the undeveloped placental region in the flowers just desc¡
is choked with gum, while the cells of the placenta which have lost their
meristematic powers have also gum deposits.
V. ~2 GENERATIONPLANTS.

(1) Meiosis.
In the pollen mother cells exan¡
the meiotic prophase was of the
normal type. There is good evidence of pairing, and the plates (Fig. 18)
with the tetraploid number of chromosomes ate regular and more
suitable for counting than those of F1 plants. The haploid chromosome
number is 32 to 36, the figure tending to vary for the same reason as
was indicated for the parent species. On a few plates there was a tendency
to forro quadrivalents; seldom were more than two such associations
observed. The movement to opposite poles is not yet quite regular
(Fig. 19), several chromosomes leaving the plate before the main body,
while others tend to lag. At the inter'kinetic resting stage, however,
lagging univalents in the cytoplasm ate not common.
(2)

Anther deficiency.

No specimen of the "sterile" type was included among the F 2
plants studied for comparison with the "anther-deficient" F1 plant
already described. In working through the mate¡
however, ir was
noticed that one example (B 2 F 2 Plant 4) showed a marked tendency
towards such a state. The characteristics of anther degeneration were
present, and several flowers showed completely sterile anthers. Sterility
in this plant did not, however, approach the F 1 type, and would probably
pass nnnoticed in field observations. With foreign pollen seed production
was excellent in quantity and quality, as was also found for the antherdeficient F 1 plant.
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(3) Petal deficiency : Petal metamorphosis.
Petal deficiency in its simple state has not been found in the F 2
generation; as.described in the genetical paper on this subjeet, va¡
degrees of peral metamorphosis occur. This aspect of the subject is not
yet properly understood, but it seems evident that a petal "metamorphosed" into some other floral part does not exert the same influence
in competitive development (discussed below) as has been described for
the redueed petals of the F~ generation.
VI. ir 3 GENERATIONPLANTS.
Meiosis in the pollen mother cells of these plants approaches very
nearly to the parental type, divisions being much more regular. The
chromosome number is similar to that of the F 2 generation.
Only on rare occasions were examples of anther defieiency found.
A eollection from B 2 F3 Plant 10, in which the petals had become
metamorphosed into stamens, showed every type of staminoid petah
l~Iany resembled those abnormal floral parts figured in the Double Stock
(Comer, 1927) ; others were more stam~noid, but to be distinguished from
the normal stamens by the presence of two large Ioculi in place of four
smaller loculi.
VIL A COMPETITIVEIIqFLUENGEIN FLORALDEVELOPMENT.
(1) Introduction.
In recent work on Silene and Ranunculus (Whyte, 1929 a and b),
a "time factor" was postulated to account for certain aberrant
types of floral morphology. The hypothesis of competitive developmear was found to explain the phenomena tolerably well, and has
since been applied to similar abnormalities in other genera. We may
consider ir also in connection with the Saxifraga problem. Here the
terms "anther deficient," "ovule deflcient" and "peral deficient" have
been used, the first two having been adopted in preference to the usual
terminology employed in the study of abnormal floral types. Such
temas as "male," "female," "staminate" and "pistillate," "gynodioecism" and "andro-dioecism," "male sterile" and "female sterile"
have been abandoned in favour of those suggested. In Saxifraga, the
three types of floral defieieney are linked up with eaeh other, a n d a
common terminology is desirable. The term "defieiency" is restricted at
present to cover only true reduction of floral parts, either in size or stage
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of development reached. Metamorphosis of parts in any of its aspects
is not to be considered us directly similar, although ir may well be a
de¡
condition.
(2) Ranunculus acris.
This was the first plant in which the change in developmental
sequence of the reproductive parts of the flower was noted (W]~y~e,
1929 b). Owing, probably, to t h e very considerable somatie growth
associated with ovule development in Ranunculus, the first traces of the
ovules do not appear in a normal hermaphrodite flower until pollen
development is almost or quite complete. There is thus a considerable
interval between the reduction processes in the sporogenous cells in the
anthers and ovules of any given flower. In the "female" or "totally
anther-deficient" flower, the reduction processes were found to coincide,

Fig. 26. Ranunculus a c • Tapetal plasmodium in "abnormal"
plant (Whyte, 1929 b). ( • 166.)

and ir was concluded that tlds change has a retarding effect upon the
anthers, which is expressed in widespread tapetal failure and consequent
degeneration of the poUen mother ce[ls before potlen formation. This
suggested explanation is supported by evidenee from the intermediate
types (Fig. 26), in wl¡
the anther deficiency is not so marked, and in
which a quantity of good po[len is found. In these plants the interval
between the two reduction processes has been reduced without actual
coincidence. There is a direct correlation between the amount of overlap
of anther and ovule phases on the one hand, and the stage of development
reached in the anthers on the other.
(3) Silene maritima.
Anther deficiency was found to be marked in a plant ("female" A 2)
examined at Potterne (Whyte, 1929 a). The reduction of the interval
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between the meiotic processes in anthers and ovules was not so marked,
and tapetal Ÿ
generally took place when the pollen sacs contained
immature pollen. Cytological observations also showed that certain
plants (S. maritima A 1) whieh had been classed as hermaphrodite in
the field were examples of mild anther deficiency, the tapetum tending
to cease functioning when only a small quantity of mature pollen grains
was formed. Ir was known (Marsden-Jones and Turrill, 1928) that the
anther-deficient ("female") type might, on occasion, cross a postulated
anther fertility lino and produce hermaphrodite flowers. This is to be
explained by a temporary increase in the interval between reduction
processes, with tapetal activity extending sufficiently to forro a little
good pollen. Conversely, ir was subsequently suggested from the cytological evidence that the offspring of S. maritima A 1 might as readily
cross the postulated line and produce totally anther-deficient flowers,
without pollen. This forecast proved to be true, for in the dry season of
the following sllmmer, alarge number of "female" flowers were reported
from the plants concerned.
Petal deficiency is also being studied in these Silene plants. No
examples of peral metamorphosis, which might be compared with the
Saxifraga types, have' been noted up to the present, b u t a feature has
arisen whieh may be of some importance in this connection. In the
petal-deficient Silene flowers, exam~nation of the young undeveloped
petal made while the ovules aro aetively developing and forming embryo
sacs shows that the cells in the upper region of the peral are sh¡
and dead. These should normally be in a healthy condition, capable of
becoming actively meristematic when the supplies of suitable nutriment
pass along the peral bundles in quantity at the conclusion of the ovule
development phase. Their premature death, probably through starvation,
causes the absence of any me¡
activity in these parts, and no
peral expansion phase is found. Hence the flowers ate petal defieient.
Active me¡
growth does, however, commence at the base of,
and in the axil of, the abortivo petal, and the vascular bundle supply
tends to be diverted in the direction of the new growth. No example
has been noted in which this secondary development has proceeded lar,
so that we have as yet no indication of what type of floral part ir is
eapable of form~ng.
(4) Centaurea: Triticum.
In the preceding paragraphs ir has been suggested that there is always
a considerable interval between the meiotic processes in the anthers and
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ovules, and that ir is the reduction of this interval which causes the total
or partial failure of one or other of the reproductive parts. This suggestion
applies only to those floral types with considerable ovule development,
such as might be supposed to place a marked physiological strain on
the organisation of the flower. With Ranunculus and Silene may be
classed Bomarea (cf. p. 113). Centaurea and Triticum belong to the
"few ovules" class, and we find that the reduction processes may
proceed almost concurrently in the anthers and ovules of normal
hermaphrodite flowers without any harmful effect on the floral development. (This applies only to the central disc florets of certain plants of
Centaurea examined.)
(5) Plantago : Veronica.
In these protogynous types the reduction processes coincide, and the
rapid growth of the style is probably associated with the earlier maturing
of the ovary. These two genera, together with Aesculus (cf. below), belong
to the class with few ovuies mentioned above. Hence no broad generalisation on protogynous flowers is possible without further study.
(6) Aesculus HiTTocastanum.
Rendle (1925) states (pp. 300-1) that "the large pyramidal in_
florescence is a m~~ed one consisting of a number of scorpioid cymes
arranged in a pauicle; ir is kaown a s a thyrsus . . . . The flowers are
andro-monoecious, the male flowers, in which a rudimentary ovary is
present, oŸ
open first. Generally some of the bisexual flowers are
biologically female from the premature dropping of the anthers. The
bisexual flowers ate proterogynous; in the first stage the stamens are
bent sharply downwards while the style projects in a long ascending
curve, in the second, or male stage, the stamens rise almost to a horizontal
position . . . . Generally only one ovule in the ovary develops into a seed,
two out of the three ovary-chambers becoming crushed by the considerable growth of the one containing the very large seed."
Mate¡ for the study of floral development was collected as follows.
Buds were obtained from the upper regions of the inflorescence, the
flowers of which are predominantly ovule deficient, at the time when
reduction divisions might be presumed to be in progress, and again
when the buds were quite mature but unopened. Similar collections
were made from the lower regions of the inflorescence where the flowers
are predominantly hermaphrodite.
Flowers taken Ÿ
both upper and lower regions developed normally
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up to the formation of the pollen mother cells and the megaspore
mother cells, and were of the protogynous type, with coincident divisions.
The meiotic processes were normal and eoncurrent in the lower regions
of the inflorescenee, abundant pollen and normal embryo sacs being
formed. In the flowers of the upper region, the proeess is not so regular.
Both anthers and ovules reach the prophase of meiosis in the sporogenous
cells normally, but only the pollen mother cells continue development.
Almost immediately after the commencement of meiosis in the anthers,
widespread degeneration of somatic nuclei is to be seen in the ovules
whieh up to this point were healthy, taking up stains well and ffequently undergoing mitosis. All divisions cease, and the nuclei assume a
generally unhealthy aspect. The megaspore mother cell remains normal

Fig. 27. AesculusHipF~castanum. Ovary of young flower at stage when
competition with the anthers may occur. ( x 20.)

in appearance for some time in the midst of this general disintegration,
but later loses staining power and coUapses. The final aspeet of the
ovules of ah ovule-deficient flower is that of groups of dead and shrivelled
cells, without trace of nuclei; the ovary itself enlarges to some extent,
but the style is not formed.
Intermediate stages may exist between the two extremes, the perfeet
hermaphrodite and the ovule-deficient type. Ovules are seen which
appear to have proceeded to some extent in their further development
from the reduction period, only to commence degeneration later in the
manner indicated above. Others again develop further, but may not
forro good embryo sacs.
Fig. 27 shows the ovary of a young Aesculus flower which has passed
the reduction phase in the anthers and formed pollen. Since the ovules
ate still in a healthy condition and embryo-sac formation is proceeding
normally, it is evident that th› is every prospect of this flower beeoming
normally hermaphrodite on reaching maturity. Ir it had been taken
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ffom the upper regions, degeneration of somatic nuclei would already
be apparent a t a similar stage. FigS. 28 and 29 show the mature condition
in a normal hermaphrodite and an ovule-deficient flower respectively.
The fact that t h e " male" flowers often open first, as stated by Rendle
(1925), might be explained as being indirectly due to competitive
influence in the development of the flowers. After pollen formation in
the anthers, there is no meristematic tissue remaining in the ovules, and
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Fig, 28,

Fig, 29,

Fig. 28. Ae~cul~91 /:/iŸ
Ovary of matum hermapl~-odit~ flower from lower
regions of inflorescence. ( x 20.)
Fig. 29. AesculusHippoeastanum. Ovary of ovule-de¡
flower. ( x 20.)

therefore no demand for food supplies. The peral expansion phase,
assun¡
this to cause the opening of the flowers, wfll therefore commence earlier owing to the elin¡
of the ovu]e development phase
by eompetition.
(7) Asparagus o~~cinalis.
Shoji and Nakamura (1928) descr~bed in detail the degeneration and
abortion oŸfloral parts, and concluded that "the too ear|y degeneration
of tapetal eells is one of the factors whieh bring about the degeneration
of the po[len mother ceUs."
Examination of some deficient mate¡
growing in the Cambridge
Botanie Garden showed similar features. Apparently the rule in this
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species is that the reduction processes coincide, and that every type of
flower can be found, from totally anther deficient (ffequent) to hermaphrodite (rare) and totally ovule deficient (frequent).
The important place that the reduction division assumes in floral
development is seen in this species. Two flowers Ÿ
ah ovule-deficient
plant are especially interesting. The younger of the two showed pollen
mother cells and megaspore mother cells in early prophase. The somatic
nuclei in the ovules, the ovary wall and the developing style were all in
excellent condition. In the second flower, the pollen mother cells had
commenced meiosis; heterotype plates were frequent and the tapetal
cells were apparently in a very active state. The megaspore mother cell
in the same flower had not left the early prophase stage noted above;
the reason for this delay was evident, for, as in Aesculus, the somatic
nuclei in the ovules were disintegrating. The flower would therefore have
been ovule deficient.
(8) Bomarea Matthewsii.
A peculiarity in floral development in the genus Bomarea has been
noted (Whyte, 1929 c). In certain species growing in the Cambridge
Botanic Garden, anther formation and meiosis proceed normally.
Meiosis tends to follow parallel courses in the two whorls of stamens;
the outer whorl of three may show pollen mother cells whose nuclei are
dividing at the heterotype, while the inner whorl has not passed the
contraction stage. In other plants there was a tendency to depart from
this regular method and to develop in what might be described a s a
"descending se¡
Thus two of the outer anthers may show naturing
pollen, and the other porten tetrads; two of the inner anthers may show
heterotype plates, and the other diakinesis.
In one of the hybrids made at the Glasgow Botanic Garden by
Mr G. ti. Banks, this tendency was found to be accentuated; the last
anther had lagged so much behind the others in development that it
may be regarded as having overlapped into the ovule development phase.
A s a consequence, the poUen mother cells in this lagging anther degenerated before the commencement of prophase. This degeneration was
characterised by a marked multiplication in the number of nucleoli in
the pollen mother and tapetal cells, a phenomenon noticed in numerous
examples of disintegrating cells, especially in dying tapetal and root
cap cells, and probably related to increase of surface to volume. The
lagging anther remains asa tall staminode in the mature flower, showing
on microscopic examination long strands of dead tissue which indicate
J o u r n . of Gen. x - T m
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the position of the anther loculi. There would appear to be a proliferation
of the general parenchyma of the anther foltowing the eollapse of the
pol]en mother cells, tending to compress these Iatter into the long
strands noted. Certain irregularities may also be observed in the other
anthers of the inner whorl.
(9) Nolana.
The types of floral deficiency deseribed in the preceding sections are
held to be due to fundamental defeets in the organisation of the plants,
or the parts of the plants coneerned. Slight variation from the original
observed state of any given plant may oecur from time to time, possibly
due in part to environmental changes. Ir is suggested, however, that
there is another type of floral cle¡
(espeeially anther deficiency)
which cannot be considered as directly comparable with the above types.
During the study of Nolana (Whyte, 1929 c), numerous flowers were
found in whieh chromatin budding, nueleolar budding, cytomixis and
anther degeneration were very marked. These abnormahties had been
noted by Campin (1925) in the parent speeies, and were observed by the
writer in both parents and hybrids. Ir was found that chromatin or
nueleolar budding (these pro~esses may not be distinct) occurred during
early prophase in anthers in whieh the tapetal ceIls were inaetive, but
still in a healthy condition. If the tapetal cells resumed ah active state,
the degree of activity being decided by sta]n~ng and other compa¡
the pollen mother eells might resume their interrupted development. Ir,
on the other hand, the tapetum began to disintegrate, cytom~• (Gates,
1911) would commence in the sporogenous tissue, and general anther
degeneration would set in. The tapetum might f a i l a t any time during
pollen development; ir was not possible to forecast that the flowers of
a certain plant would show certain abnormalities at a given time, as
would be possible in the anther deficient plants of Ranunculus acris,
for example. On the same plant oeeur peffectly normal flowers, flowers
with immature badly formed pollen grains and others with abnormal
conditions in prophase, the point of anther development reaehed by any
flower being governed by the eondition of the tapetum.
This ~ype of clegeneration is probably not true anther deficiency,
due to a fundamental inabiIity to aehieve the reduction division, but is
due to temporary local conditions sueh as wilting, lack of suffieient
light, etc. These abnormal eonditions cause a plant, or part of a plant,
to be in ah unhealthy and less vigorous state, a condition whieh is
expressed in tapetal inactivity, and in some examples, failure.
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(10) Miscellaneous types.
Further examples of true floral deficiency have been examined,
notably in the following plants: Fragaria (anther deficiency), Rubus
Idaeus (ovule deficiency), Mercurialis annua, Rumex alpinus and
EmŸ
nigrum. With the exception of the complex type found in
Mercurialis annua, it would appear that competitive development plays
a large part in the production of many of the abnormalities observed.
VIII. DIscussIoN.
(1) Meiosis in S. potternensis.
The account of the heterotypic division in the pollen mother eells of
the F~ plant derived from the cross, Saxifraga rosacea by S. granulata,
agrees in general with the previous desc¡
of analogous examples
(cf. Jzrgensen (1928), Newton and Pellew (1929)). The semi-heterotypic
division has been noted, together with intemediate forms of separation,
and the reconstituted nueleus can be readfly observed among the normal
haploid dyads. In the F~ generation (Saxifraga potternensis) the pollen
mother cells show the tetraploid number of 32-36 chromosomes.
(2) Fundamental deficiency in plants.
Here the impor~ant point is the inability of eertain plants to take the
"peak load" necessitated by reduction divisions in the reproductive
organs, ir being assumed that the meiotic process as a whole, and more
espeeially the actual reduetion division, require a higher rate of metabolism or supply of energT than ordinary vegetative growth and mitotic
division. In a broad sense this may be true, but ir is doubtful ir such
a fine distinction can be drawn as to suppose that vegetative growth in
the ovules can go on normally in a flower whieh is a'pparently unable
to proceed with the reduction process in the anthers. Circumstantial
evidence of the inability of the pollen mother cells to undergo meiosis
is afforded by Saxifraga and Ranunculus, and further evidence of the
strain imposed on the organisation of the flower by the meiotie process
is supplied by Aesculus and AsTaragus. In the flowers of Aesculus, both
male and female organs have reached the same point of development
simultaneously; the metabolism rate, this term being used in a broad
sense, may be assumed to rise preparatory to reduction divisions in both
anthers and ovales. In the Iower regions of the irrfiorescence, suffieient
supplies ate avaflable for the "peak loads" of both sets of reproductive organs, but in the upper regions the suitable supplies are reduced.
8-2
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(The terms "upper" and "lower regions" ate used to indicate an arbitrary
division. The distinction between male and hermaphrodite regions is
not rigid, examples of both floral types being found in both regions.)
Again in the upper regions of the inflorescence, both male and female
organs ate waiting for the increase in energy supply, but in the anthers,
with ah assumed advantage in vascular supply at the moment, ir is Ÿ
earlier. The reduction divisions in the pollen mother cells commence,
causing such a demand that all the supplies to the flower are immediately
diverted through the anther bundles. In short, in the lower regions
there are suffieient supplies for both organs to commence and continue
development, but in the upper the reduced supplies have introduced the
competitive influence between the parts concerned, with subsequent
development of those parts in the more advantageous position, viz. the
anthers. The sudden collapse of the somatic nuclei in the ovules of
Aesculus is good evidence of this, and a similar interpretation might be
applied to the ovule-defieient As19aragus.
This possession of a larger of more suitable supply of nutriment
through the vascular tissue at the critieal moment when both anthers
and ovules are ready to enter meiotic prophase is regarded as the main
Ÿ
in deciding the type of floral deficiency or "sex" that arises in a
given species. Ir is this factor which might explain the known oceurrence
of only one ovule-deficient plant in Ranunculus acris. The possibility
that the stamens would be able to divert the main stream through their
bundles at the critical moment is remote, from the very nature of the
vascular structure of the floral receptacle. The writer does not agree
with the suggestion made in the paper on the genetics of R. acris
(Marsden-Jones and Turrill, 1929) that "ir is possible that, owing to the
marked self-sterility occurring in R. acr/s and R. bulbosus, and the
consequent uselessness of 'own' ponen to a plant, there is a tendency to
sex segregation a s a degree of a division of labour...some plants
specialising in femaleness, others remaining hermaphrodite or even,
rarely, becoming male . . . . Ir may even happen that populations will
eventually beeome dioecious." The Buttercup types should probably be
regarded rather as exampies of physiologically deficient plants, handicapped from the early stages of development by the inability to form
male gametes normally. The matter is probably not one of genetic
relationship, for anther-deficient types can apparently arise both in
intra-speeific crosses in Ranunculus and in inter-specific crosses between
two distantly related species of Saxifraga. Nor does self-ste¡
appear
to have much connection with the problem for, although Ranunculus is
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self-sterile, Silene and Saxifraga are quite self-fertile, but nevertheless
produce deficient plants.
Ir is also diflicult to see how, ir the change to a unisexual state is
considered to be progressing, a "dioecious population" could arise in
such a plant as Ranunculus. At the present rate of pro~ess, the overwhelming bias towards "femaleness," a trend which has been suggested
as natural from the floral morphology, means that in the ultimate
dioecious population, "male" plants would be extremely rare. It is
probable that the species would have to resort to some apogamous
method of reproduction ir it were to continue in existence.
To return to Asparagus, the vascular supply which passes out to the
two important parts of the flower is apparently so equal that ir is only
some slight difference, either in the quality of the bundles of one plant
compared with another, or in the comparative distance of the sporogenous tissues from the point of separation of both stamen and ovary
bundles, that decides which tissue shall gain the ascendancy. The fact
that one spccies always produces deficient flowers of one type, and that
a species of a different genus may produce flowers of quite a different
but equally constant type, is regarded as evidence that there is something
in the nature of the structure of the floral types which governs the
nature of the deficiency met with. In the examples of floral deficiency
studied in this paper, the greatest variety of abnormal types have been
found, no one genus agreeing with any other. This is surely because we
are studying as many different types of floral vascular anatomy, each
responding differently to competitive influence. Hence, it would appear
~hat plants with flowers of one or other of the deficient types ate in a
lower physiological category than the corresponding hermaphrodite

t~es.
(3) Interpretation of deficient types in S. potternensis.
The application of the hypothesis of competitive development to the

Saxifraga problem has tended to elucidate certain difficulties. In the
flrst place, the anther-deficient types reeeive the same explanation as
similar examples described earlier. The plant has been unable to supply
suffieient sultable food material to the tapetum when ir should normally
become active and nourish the pollen mother cells during meiosis, but
the vegetative development in the ovules has proceeded without interruption. ,4_larger vascular supply to the ovary results; later ir is seen
that both the pollen mother cells and the arehesporial cells in the ovules
ate approaching meiotic prophase. But the ovules, with the better
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vascular system, will receive the "peak load" first, and will divert all
nutriment through their bundles. The anthers may receive sufficient
supplies temporarily, because of the increase to the flower as a whole,
but ultimately this fails, with subsequent anther degeneration.
In explanation of the petal and ovule-deficient types, the plant~ ate
again assumed to be in a lower state physiologically than the typical
hermaphrodite. The anthers have attracted sufficient nut-riment for the
commencement of reduction; they then divert such a quantity of supplies
through their bundles that the vegetative development of the ovary is
checked. The cells of the placenta lose their meristematic qualities to
a great extent, sometimes entirely. If, however, the anthers complete
pollen formation, the supplies will be available once more to the ovary
bundles. Ii these are not already choked with gum, that part of the
placental region which has not yet lost its meristematic powers through
long starvation may commence growth, giving rise to the deformed
ovaries noted in the desc¡
of B 2 F 1 Plant 3 (cf. p. 104). In
commencing development so late, the young ovules ate, however,
diver~ing through the ovary bundles supplies which would normaUy
have passed, at that stage of floral development, through the corolla
bundles to the developing petals. Thus these ate in their turn deprived
of nutriment at the critical time, growth is arrested and the me¡
tissue loses its power of ever rem~ming active mitotic divisions (cf. Silene
maritima, p. 109).
(4) Seed produetion in B 2 F x Plant 3.
A s a result of the close correlation between anther, ovule and petal
development, ir is sometimes possible to forecast the quality and quantity
of the seed production in certain of the deficient types in Saxifraga
Totternensis. Anther-deficient flowers when selfed give little seed, but
when crossed with other pollen give abundant seed of good quality.
Seed production in a plant with the simple peral defieiency is generally
poor. A plant producing among its flowers petal-deficient types (B 2 F1
Plant 3) a s a rule also produces flowers with petals that approach
normality, and there is probably some correlation between peral development and seed production in such a plant. Flowers with poor petals
should show some seed, while flowers with good pet als should produce
little of no seed. This follows from the microscopical evidence, in which
ir was shown that in some cases ovule development was eliminated
entirely (by assumed competition with the anthers). Such flowers should
then be able to proceed wi~h the peral expansion phase, which would
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otherwise be interrupted by a delayed ovule development. This correlation between the two phases does not always hold in the Saxifraga
plants owing to the introduetion of petal metamorphosis at an early
stage. It has already been stated that a metamorphosed petal does not
affect ovule growth in the same way, and cannot, therefore, show any
effect on seed production.
(5)

Dividing and resting periods.

It was inferred earlier (cf. p. 101) that some influenee causes the
nucleus of the pollen mother cell to undergo division at the heterotype.
In this connection we must regard the tapetum as the source of a driving
force of energy, and the sporogenous tissue a s a group of eells depending
entirely upon the tapetum for the impulse to assume an active eondition,
that is, to divide at meiosis. Ir is probable that the passage of the
pollen mother cells through prophase is conditioned by the degree of
activity of the tapetum. I t i s ffequentty observed in aecounts of meiotic
prophase that the tapetal eells beeome very active at this stage; the
nuclei show marked staining powers, the nueleolus generally subdivides
and large vacuoles may appear in the cytoplasm. The tapetum may, in
fact, be described as the intermediary between the sporogenous tissue
and the organisation of the plant; it elaborates the food mate¡
coming
through the staminal bundles, and supplies energy in the forro of
nutriment to the developing mother cells. But sueh energy is not regular
in supply. We may assume that it reaehes a " p e a k " du¡
the time of
greatest •
from diakinesis to heterotype telophase, that ir falls
temporarfly eausing the inactive "resting" stage of interkinesis, and that
ir rises again to enable the pollen mother celts to complete the homotype
division. Such may be the normal course of events in a Saxifraga plant,
but in the F 1 plants studied it is evident that the neeessary energy is
not regularly available to all cells in ah anther Ioculus. Thus certain
-nuelei undergoing the first division of meiosis may experience considerable
difficulty in the separation and subsequent passage of their chromosomes
to the poles. All grades from the normal type of interkinetie nuclei to
the "reconstituted nuclei" m ay therefore be found. The stage of division
reached when the "resting influence" or the reduetion in supply of
energy occurs, depends upon the amount of energy that was avaflable
to any particular ceU for the reduction process.
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IX. SU~MARY.

The tetraploid Saxifraga potternensis has arisen as the result of semiheterotypic divisions at meiosis in the ir, generation of the cross,
S. rosacea by S. granulata. The aemi-heterotypic divisiona ate found to
be due to unequal distribution of energy or nutriment from the tapetum
to the pollen mother cells. Those nuclei which have just commenced
division when the "resting period" (interkinesis) begins beeome reconatituted within a single membrane, thereby cancelling reduction.
The problem stressed in this paper in the origin of the "deficient"
forma of floral morphology. Detailed compa¡
with aberrant forma
from other genera leads to the conclusion that they arise as the result
of competitive development, one floral part becoming "defieient"
through "competition" with another.
The factor which introduces this competitive in¡
is conceivably a reduced nutrition level in flowera; a subsidiary factor la the
high metabolism rate necessary for meiosia. Thus, in Aesculus, the
"male" flowers in the upper regions of the inŸ
a¡
a s a result
of the elim~uation of part of the ovule development phase by the anther
phaae, following competition for the reduced food supply in that region.
The morphology of the flower is an important factor in governing the
type of deficiency to be found subsequent to such competition. The great
va¡
in the types of deficiency studied la correlated with a similar
va¡
in floral structure. Upon the introduction of competition, eaeh
type of flower atudied has reaeted in a different manner.
We thus reach the conclusion that every flower has a definite sequence
of developmental phases, for the complete and normal development of
which a certain optimum metabohsm rate in anthers and ovules is the
most important factor. Any decrease in the nutrition level of such
flowers may affect, directly of indirectly, one or other of the developmental phasea, and anther or ovu!e deficiency, producing sterility, or
peral deficiency, producing abnormal floral types, are found.
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